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ABSTRAT

ملخـــص البحــث
هذا المشزوع يهذف الى دراسة امكانية استعمال بعض انىاع سيىت محزكات االحتزاق الذاخلي
,محلية الصنع في المعالجات الحزارية للحذيذ الصلب منخفض الكزبىن

This work aims to studies the effect of utilizing oils of different categories as
quenching medium to achieve different rapid cooling rates for 12 and 14 mm 𝜙 low
carbon steel specimens. This type of steels are widely used and has many applications
in our daily life.
Following specific heat treatment processes, which were ended with rapid quench in
different medium to obtain a specific phase microstructures of steel. The quenchants
used were new automotive
THURIA 20) lubricating

oil (AL-THURIA 20), used automotive
automotive

oil (AL-ZAHRA 40),

oil (AL-

used automotive

oil (AL-ZAHRA 40) and mixed automotive oil (AL-THURIA 20 + AL- ALZAHRA 40).
Rockwell hardness tests were carried out on the 12 and 14 mm 𝜙 low carbon steel
specimens.
The overall conclusion is that the quenching oils used in this work affect the
microstructures of low carbon steels, and the effect varies depending on the types of
oil employed. In the present study, the microstructure obtained is expected to be
bainite, which is anticipated from the improved hardness and strength of heat-treated
specimens. It is expected that two factors be involved in the property enhancement of
the steel specimens. A fast cooling rate and penetration of carbon and possibly other
elements into the specimens are the main variables that result from using quenching
oils.

It is well known that the microstructure of bainite consists of ferrite and

cementite phases, and thus diffusional processes are involved in its formation. It is
composed of a ferrite matrix and elongated particles of cementite (Fe3C).
It is concluded that the positive effect on the mechanical properties (HB and UTS) are
more pronounced in 12 mm 𝜙 steel specimens. The mechanical properties increased
by 56 to 61 %, as compared with untreated specimens. The increase in properties for

14 mm 𝜙 steel specimens is relatively lower. The mechanical properties increased by
15 to 40 %, as compared with untreated specimens.
The prediction concerning the tensile strength from the Brinell hardness showed
some improved mechanical properties for the 12 and 14 mm 𝜙 low carbon.
Finally, an important factor that can be considered in the present work is that
environmental impact of recycling and reusing of the waste engine oils. These oils can
harm the environment if not used properly.

Chapter 1
1. Background
1.1. Waste (Used Oil)
1.1.1. Introduction
Lubricating oils are viscous liquids product of petroleum composed of long-chain saturated
hydrocarbons (base oil) and additives that are used for lubricating moving parts of engines
and machines. It is usually produced by vacuum distillation of crude oil. It aids the
reduction of frictional forces between contacting metal surfaces of engines by creating a
separating film between the metal surfaces of adjacent moving parts. This minimize direct
contact between them, thereby decreasing the heat caused by friction and reducing wear,
thus protecting the engine.
There are three major classes of lubricating oils, namely: lubricating greases, automotive oils
and industrial lubricating oil. Waste (used) oils are usually generated during servicing of
engines. [ ]
Used oil is defined as any oil that has been refined from crude oil, or any synthetic oil, that
has been used and as a result, is contaminated by physical or chemical impurities. [ ]
Waste lubricating oil have been contaminated with impurities in the course of usage and
Handing : contain toxic and harmful substances such as benzene, lead, cadmium,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), zinc, arsenic, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
etc. which are hazardous and detrimental to the soil and the surrounding environment.
Increase in demand for cars, heavy duty automobiles, generators etc. throughout the years,
led to increase in demand for lubricating oils, and this eventually resulted in the generation
of large volumes of waste oils worldwide. . [ ]
In Libya, waste boil irrespective of the type and source of collection, is sometimes dumped
on vacant plots, farm land etc., causing harmful or toxic materials to percolate through the
soil, thus contaminating the soil and thereby changing the physical and chemical properties.
Used oil is also sometimes dumped down drain, sewers, disrupting the operations at waste
water treatment plants.
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1.1.2. Chemical Composition of Lubricating and Waste Oil
The most commonly used base oils are mineral base oils paraffin‟s type, whose initial
characteristics of the processes used to further improve the catalytic hydrogen treatment
(hydro-treatment), but in some cases, are also used synthetic base oils especially synthetic
esters, poly-α-olefins, poly-glycols, and Butyl, and sometimes bio-degradable vegetable oil
base. All of these types of base oils are mostly made of carbon (C) and hydrogen (H), and
to a lesser extent oxygen (O). [ ]
Chemical composition of waste oil, along with the original ingredients of the components
of base oils and additives, includes the products of oxidation and degradation of base
oils and additives as well as outer pollutants that have arisen during implementation.
(Figure1.1). Waste oils, with much more serious impact on the environment compared to the
effect that they have unused lubricating oils. [ ]

Figure 1.1. Chemical Composition of Used Oil [ ]
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1.1.3.Used Oil Specifications
Table 1.1 Used oil specifications [ ]
Constituent/property
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Flash point
Total Halogens for
Rebuttable Presumption
Total Halogens

Allowable on specification level
5.00 ppm maximum
2.00 ppm maximum
10.0 ppm maximum
100 ppm maximum
100 °F minimum
1000 ppm minimum

4000 ppm maximum

1.1.4. Used Oil Testing
The “testing” that is required by the generator is referred to as the “rebuttable presumption.”
The oil must be tested and if found to contain greater than 1,000 ppm total halogens is
presumed to be a dangerous waste [ ]

1.1.5. Used Oil Management Alternatives
In a world with perfect information, a tax (a fine) could be placed on illegal dumping of used
oil in order to internalize the resulting negative externalities on freshwater resources and
ecosystems. In reality it is very difficult to quantify these damages and to find the right tax
level. Unfortunately, an enforcement scheme with high fines to discourage illegal dumping is
likely to be costly and quite unpopular, and thus politically difficult to implement.
Economic instruments cannot do the job by themselves, however, especially in the context of
environmental quality. Education programs are essential to inform the public about potential
environmental damages from improper disposal practices and about new economic
incentives. [ ]
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1.2. Steels
1.2.1. Introduction
Smelting of iron to extract it from its ore is believed to have started around1300 BC in
Palestine. Tools of iron appeared about this time and an iron furnace has been found. Steel
is basically an alloy of iron and carbon, with the carbon content up to approximately 2 wt%.
Steel, because of its strength, formability, abundance, and low cost, is the primary metal
used for structural applications. As the term „„plain carbon steel‟‟ implies, these are alloys
of iron and carbon. These steels were the first developed, are the least expensive, and have
the widest range of applications. [ ]
The term steel is used for many different alloys of iron. These alloys vary both in the way
they are made and in the proportions of the materials added to the iron. All steels, however,
contain small amounts of carbon and manganese. In other words, it can be said that steel is a
crystalline alloy of iron, carbon and several other elements, which hardens above its critical
temperature. Like stated above, there do exist several types of steels which are (among
others) plain carbon, stainless steel, alloyed steel and tool steel. [ ]

1.2.2. Plain Carbon Steels
Carbon steel is by far the most widely used kind of steel. The properties of carbon steel
depend primarily on the amount of carbon it contains. Most carbon steel has a carbon
content of less than 1%. Carbon steel is made into a wide range of products, including
structural beams, car bodies, kitchen appliances, and cans. In fact, there are 3 types of plain
carbon steel and they are low carbon steel, medium carbon steel, high carbon steel, and as
their names suggests all these types of plain carbon steel differs in the amount of carbon they
contain. Indeed, it is good to precise that plain carbon steel is a type of steel having a
maximum carbon content of 1.5% along with small percentages of silica, sulphur,
phosphorus and manganese. [ ]
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1.2.2.1.General Properties of Plain Carbon Steels
Generally, with an increase in the carbon content from 0.01 to 1.5% in the alloy, its strength
and hardness increases but still such an increase beyond 1.5% causes appreciable strength
and hardness increases but still such an increase beyond 1.5% causes appreciable reduction
in the ductility and malleability of the steel.
Low carbon steel or mild steel, containing carbon up to 0.25% responds to heat treatment
as improvement in the ductility is concerned but has no effect in respect of its treatment as
improvement in the ductility is concerned but has no effect in respect of its strength
properties.
Medium carbon steels, having carbon content ranging from 0.25 to 0.70% improves in the
machinability by heat treatment. It must also be noted that this steel is especially adaptable
for machining or forging and where surface hardness is desirable.
High carbon steels, is steel - containing carbon in the range of 0.70 to 1.05% and is
especially classed as high carbon steel. In the fully heat-treated condition it is very hard and
it will withstand high shear and wear and will thus be subjected to little deformation.
Moreover, at maximum hardness, the steel is brittle and if some toughness is desired it must
be obtained at the expense of hardness. Depth hardening ability (normally termed as
hardenability) is poor, limiting the use of this steel. [ ]

1.2.2.2.Physical Properties of Plain Carbon Steel
Hardness, brittleness and ductility are very important properties as they determine mainly
the way these different carbon content steels are used. Considering the microstructure of
slowly cooled steel; for mild steel, for instance, with 0.2% carbon. Such steel consists of
about 75% of proeutectoid ferrite that forms above the eutectoid temperature and about 25%
of pearlite (pearlite and ferrite being microstructure components of steel). When the carbon
content in the steel is increased, the amount of pearlite increases until we get the fully
pearlitic structure of a composition of 0.8% carbon. Beyond 0.8%, high carbon steel contain
proeutectoid cementide in addition to pearlite. [ ]
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There are also other properties of plain carbon steel that needs to be considered and these
properties are being illustrated as shown in table 1.2 below:
Table 1.2. Physical Properties of Plain Carbon Steel. [ ]
Steel

Density

Carbon
Content %

Thermal
Conductivity

Thermal

Tensile
Strength

Elongation

Expansion

Young's
Modulu's

%

0.2

7.86

50

11.7

210

350

30

0.4

7.85

48

11.3

210

600

20

0.8

7.84

46

10.8

210

800
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1.2.2.3.Limitations of Plain Carbon Steel
Like everything, the plain carbon steels do have some appreciable properties but also
some limitations. These are
1. There cannot be strengthening beyond about 100000 psi without significant loss in
toughness (impact resistance) and ductility.
2. Large sections cannot be made with a martensite structure throughout, and thus are
not deep hardenable.
3. Rapid quench rates are necessary for full hardening in medium-carbon leads to shape
distortion and cracking of heat-treated steels.
4. Plain-carbon steels have poor impact resistance at low temperatures.
5. Plain-carbon steels have poor corrosion resistance for engineering problems.
6. Plain-carbon steel oxidizes readily at elevated temperatures. [ ]
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1.3. Heat Treatment
Heat treatment is an operation or combination of operations involving heating at a specific
rate, soaking at a temperature for a period of time and cooling at some specified rate. The
aim is to obtain a desired

microstructure to achieve certain

predetermined properties

(physical, mechanical, magnetic or electrical). [ ]

1.3.1. Objectives of Heat Treatment (Heat Treatment Processes)
The major objectives are:
1. To increase strength, harness and wear resistance (bulk hardening surface hardening);
2. To increase ductility and softness (tempering, recrystallization annealing);
3. To increase toughness (tempering, recrystallizationannealing);
4. To obtain fine grain size (recrystallizationannealing, full annealing, normalizing);
5. To remove internal stresses induced by differential deformation by cold working, nonuniform cooling from high temperature during casting and welding (stress relief annealing);
6. To improve machineability (full annealing and normalizing);
7. To improve cutting properties of tool steels (hardening and tempering);
8. To improve surface properties (surface hardening, corrosion resistance-stabilising treatment
and high temperature resistance-precipitation hardening, surface treatment);
9. To improve electrical properties (recrystallization, tempering age hardening);
10. To improve magnetic properties (hardening, phase transformation). [ ]

1.3.2. Iron-Cementite Metastable Phase Diagram
Fe – cementite metastable phase diagram (Figure 1.2) consists of phases liquid iron(L), δ ferrite, γ or austenite, α - ferrite and FeӡC or cementite and phase mixture of pearlite
(interpenetrating bi-crystals of α ferrite and cementite) (P) and ledeburite (mixture of
austenite and cementite) (LB). Solid phases/phase mixtures are described here.

7

Acm

Figure 1.2. Fe - Cementite Metastable Phase Diagram (Microstructural) [ ]
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1.3.2.1. δ ferrite:
Interstitial solid solution of carbon in iron of body centred cubic crystal structure
(Figure 1.3) (δ iron ) of higher lattice parameter (2.89Å) having solubility limit of 0.09 wt%
at1495°C with respect to austenite. The stability of the phase ranges between 1394-1539°C.

Figure 1.3 Crystal Structure of Ferrite [ ]
That is not stable at room temperature in plain carbon steel. However it can be present at
room temperature in alloy steel Specially duplex stainless steel. [ ]

1.3.2.2. γ Phase or Austenite:
Interstitial solid solution of carbon in iron of face centred cubic crystal structure (Figure
1.4) having solubility limit of 2.11 wt% at1147°C with respect to cementite. The stability
of the phase ranges between 727 - 1495°C and solubility ranges 0 - 0.77 wt% C with
respect to alpha ferrite and 0.77 - 2.11 wt% C with respect to cementite, at 0 wt% C the
stability ranges from 910-1394°C.

Figure 1.4. Crystal Structure of Austenite [ ]
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1.3.2.3.

Cementite:

Interstitial intermetallic compound of C & Fe with a carbon content of 6.67 wt% and
orthorhombic structure consisting of 12 iron atoms and 4 carbon atoms in the unit cell.
Stability of the phase ranges from low temperatures to 1227°C.

Figure 1.5. Crystal Structure of Cementite [ ]

1.3.2.4. Critical Temperatures (Figure 1.2)
A = Arret means arrest.
A

= A subcritical temperature (

A ) = Curie temperature of cementite = 210 °C.

A

= Curie temperature of ferrite = 768/770 °C.

A

= Upper critical temperature = γ + α / γ phase field boundary = composition
dependant = 910 - 727 °C.

A

= Eutectic temperature = 1147 °C.

A

= Peritectic temperature = 1495 °C.

Acm = γ / γ + cementite phase field boundary = composition dependent = 727- 1147°C.
In addition the subscripts c or r are used to indicate that the temperature is measured
during heating or cooling respectively. [ ]
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1.3.2.5. Types/Morphologies of Phases in Fe– Cementite = Primary (
), Eutectic (
Allotriomophs, Idiomorphs), Eutectoid (

System (Figure 1.2)

), Secondary (
), and Tertiary (

γ - Austenite = Austenite (γ) (Equiaxed), Primary
(proeutectoid).

, Eutectic

) (Grain Boundary
).
, Secondary

α – Ferrite = Ferrite (α) (Equiaxed), Proeutectoid or Primary (Grain Boundary
Allotriomorphs and Idiomorphs)
, Eutectoid
and Ferrite (lean in Carbon) (α´).

1.3.2.6. Important Reactions
Peritectic reaction: (Figure 1.2)
Liquid + Solid

↔ Solid

L (0.53wt% C) + δ (0.09wt% C) ↔ γ (0.17wt% C) at 1495 °C.
Liquid - 18.18wt%

+ δ - Ferrite 81.82 wt% → 100 wt%.

Eutectic reaction: (Figure 1.2)
Liquid ↔ Solid

+ Solid

Liquid (4.3 wt% C) ↔

γ (2.11 wt% C) +

Liquid - 100 wt% → 51.97 wt% γ +

(6.67 wt% C) at 1147˚C.
(48.11 wt%).

The phase mixture of austenite and cementite formed at eutectic temperature is called
Ledeburite.

Eutectoid reaction: (Figure 1.2)
Solid

↔ Solid

γ (0.77 wt% C) ↔

+ Solid
α (0.0218 wt% C) +

γ (100 wt%) → α (89 wt% ) +
Typical density: α ferrite = 7.87 g /
Volume ratio of α -ferrite :

(6.67 wt% C) at 727°C.

(11 wt%).
,

= 7.70 g /

= 7.9 : 1 , [ ]
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1.3.2.7. Limitations of Equilibrium Phase Diagram
1. Stability of the phases under equilibrium condition only;
2. It does not give any information about other meta-stable phases (i.e. bainite, martensite);
3. It does not indicate the possibilities of suppression of proeutectoid phase separation;
4. No information about kinetics;
5. No information about size;
6. No information on properties. [ ]

Maximum Hardness Rockwell

60
50
40

30
20
10
0

0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90 1.00
Carbon %

Figure 1.6. Relation of Maximum Attainable Hardness
of Quenched Steels to Carbon Content [ ]
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1.3.3. Heat Treatment
1.3.3.1. Introduction
Steels can be heat treated to produce a great variety of microstructures and properties.
Generally, heat treatment uses phase transformation during heating and cooling to change
a microstructure in a solid state. In heat treatment, the processing is most often entirely
thermal and

modifies only structure. Thermomechanical

treatments, which modify

component shape and structure, and thermochemical treatments which modify surface
chemistry and structure, are also important processing approaches which fall into the domain
of heat treatment. The iron-carbon diagram (Figure 1.2) is the base of heat treatment. [

]

1.3.3.2.Annealing
Annealing is a process involving heating and cooling, usually applied to produce softening.
The term also refers to treatments intended to alter mechanical or physical properties, pro-duce a definite microstructure, or remove gases. The temperature of the operation and the
rate of cooling depend upon the material being annealed and the purpose of the
treatment. [

]

1.3.3.3. Normalizing
Normalizing is a process in which a steel is heated to a temperature above the Acm
(See figure 2.1) and then cooled in still air. The purpose of the treatment is to obliterate the
effects of any previous heat treatment (including the coarse-grained structure sometimes.
resulting from high forging temperatures or cold-working and to insure a homogeneous
austenite on reheating for hardening or full annealing. The resultant structures are pearlite
or pearlite with excess ferrite or cementite, depending upon the composition of the
steel. [

]
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1.3.3.4. Tempering
Is the process of reheating hardened (martensitic) or normalized steels to some temperature
below the lower critical A (see figure 2.1). The rate of cooling is immaterial except for
some steels that are susceptible to temper brittleness. As the tempering temperature is
increased, the martensite of hardened steel passes through stages of tempered martensite
and is gradually changed into a structure consisting of spheroids of cementite in a matrix of
ferrite. These changes are accompanied by a decreasing hardness and increasing toughness.
The tempering temperature depends upon the desired properties and the purpose for which
the steel is to be used. If considerable hardness is necessary, the tempering temperature
should be low; if considerable toughness is required, the tempering temperature should be
high. Proper tempering of a hardened steel requires a certain amount of time. [

]

1.3.3.5. Quenching
Quenching is one of the important
performance

of

processes of the heat treatment to improve the

steel. During quenching,

quenching medium from the

austenitising

the steel

is rapidly cooled

in a

temperature.

Quenching is performed to prevent ferrite or pearlite formation and allow bainite or
martensite
the

to be formed. The selection

of a quenching medium

depends

on

hardenability of particular alloy, the section thickness and shape involved,

and the cooling rates needed to achieve desired microstructure. The most common
quenching media used include oil that may contain a variety of additives, water, aqueous
polymer solution and water may contain salt or caustic additives. [

1.3.4. Hardening Processes
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]

Hardening is process in which steel is heated to a temperature above the critical point, held
at this temperature and quenched (rapidly cooled) in water, oil or molten salt baths.
As earlier mentioned that if a piece of steel is heated above its upper critical
temperature and plunged into water to cool it an extremely hard, needle-shaped structure
known as martensite is formed. In other words, sudden quenching of steel greatly
increases its hardness.
The process of hardening consist of heating the metal to a temperature of 30-50 °C

above

the upper critical point for hypo - eutectoid steels and by the same temperature above
the lower critical temperature for hyper - eutectoid steels. It is held this temperature for
some time and then quenched. The purposes of hardening are to increase the hardness
of the metal and to make suitable cutting tools. [

]

Figure 1.7. TTT Diagram for Eutectoid Steel [
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]

Figure 1.8. CCT Diagram for a Eutectoid Steel [

]

In practice, most heat treatments for steels involve the continuous - cooling -Transformation
(CCT) diagram. Time -Temperature -Transformation (TTT) diagrams are valid only for
constant quenching temperatures. For continuous cooling, the required time for a reaction to
begin and end is slightly delayed and cooling does not occur at a constant temperature.
If Austenite is quenched (cooled rapidly) at a rate such that the knee of the TTT / CCT
diagram is avoided (rapid quench), a diffusionless transformation into martensite occurs
where: MS - start of the transformation, M 50% - transformed into martinsite and M 90% transformed into martinsite (See figure 1.7).
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1.3.5.Martensite Formation
1.3.5.1. Introduction
The quenching to room temperature of austenite in a steel can lead to the formation of
martensite, a very hard phase in which the carbon, formerly in solid solution in the
austenite, remains in solution in the new phase. Unlike ferrite or pearlite, martensite forms
by a deformation of the austenite lattice without any diffusion of atoms. The deformation
causes a change in the shape of the trans-formed region, consisting of a large shear and a
volume expansion.

1.3.5.2.General Characteristics
The martensite reaction in steels normally occurs a thermally, i.e. the fraction
transformed depends on the undercooling below amartensite-start temperature,

The

extent of transformation does not seem to depend on time, as expressed in the following
equation which describes the progress of transformation below
1–V
Where:

= exp {

= - 0.011, V

} , [

:

]

is the fraction of martensite and

(1.1)
the temperature below

,

to which the sample is cooled. This a thermal character is a consequence of very rapid
nucleation and growth, so rapid that the time taken can be neglected.
From the previous equation it is evident that some austenite remains untransformed when
is set to room temperature. This is referred to as retained austenite.
To obtain martensite, it is usually necessary for the steel to be cooled from the austenite
phase field at a rate which is sufficiently fast to avoid all other solid-state transformations
such as ferrite and pearlite. This cooling rate can be very high for plain carbon steels but
quite slow for a heavily alloyed steel containing large concentrations of austenite stabilizing
solutes. [

]

1.3.5.3. The Strength of Martensite
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Indeed, if carbon is eliminated from the steel the resulting hardness is very much lower.
Figure 1.9 shows the large effect of carbon content on the hardness of martensite compared
with the relatively small effect of carbon on the strength of austenite, retained to room
temperature by the addition of nickel.
The strength levels reached depend also on the detailed structure of the martensite, e.g.
whether it has remained stable during quenching and testing at room temperature. [

]

Figure 1.9. The Effect of Carbon on the Hardness of Martensite and Austenite [

1.3.6. Pearlite Formation
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]

Pearlite is composed of alternating layers of Ferrite and Cementite. Pearlite layer thickness
is a function of quenching temperature (and Rate):
1. Thick layers (Coarse Pearlite) are produced at a quench temperature of ~ 650° C;
2. Thin layers (Fine Pearlite) are produced at a quench temperature of ~ 500° C.
3. A particulate structure (Bainite) is produced at a quench temperature of ~ 350° C.
Coarse pearlite is relatively soft and ductile but is often utilized as a low-cost structural
material. Its properties depend largely on carbon content. Fine pearlite is generally a mid
range steel with good strength and ductility characteristics; actual properties are
a function of carbon content. Bainite is stronger and slightly less ductile than fine pearlite.
Overall bainite is a relatively cheap steel which combines good strength with moderate
ductility. [

]

Figure 1.10. Time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagram
for a eutectoid (0.77%carbon steel) [ ]

1.3.7. Oil Quenching
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1.3.7.1. Introduction
Many components use oil quenching to achieve consistent and repeatable mechanical and
metallurgical properties and predictable distortion patterns. The reason oil quenching is
so popular is due to its excellent performance results and stability over a broad range of
operating conditions. Oil quenching facilitates hardening of steel by controlling heat
transfer during quenching, and it enhances wetting of steel during quenching to minimize
the formation of undesirable thermal and transformational gradients which may lead to
increased distortion and cracking. For many, the choice of oil is the result of an evaluation
of a number of factors including:
1. Economics/cost (initial investment, maintenance, upkeep, life);
2. Performance (cooling rate/quench severity);
3. Minimization of distortion (quench system);
4. Variability (controllable cooling rates;
5. Environmental concerns (recycling, waste disposal, etc(. [

]

1.3.7.2. Classification of Oils for Heat Treatment
Quenching oils should be selected on the basis of their heat transfer characteristics.
Typically, quenching oils

are classified into

medium speed - conventional oils;

three groups: fast - accelerated oils;

and marquenching - hot oils. The selection of

quenching oils is based on the material to be quenched and the heat treatment
process. [

]

Table 1.3. Classification of Oils for Heat Treatment According to ISO 6743-14 [
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]

More Specific
Application

Oil Temperature at
the Time of Hardening

Cold Hardening

Semi Hot Hardening

Hot Hardening

Very Hot Hardening

80 ° C

80 to

130 to

200 to

130 ° C

200 ° C

310 ° C

Product Type and/or
Performance
Requirements

Symbol

Oil for Normal Hardening

UHA

Oil for Quick Hardening

UHB

Oil for Normal Hardening

UHC

Oil for Quick Hardening

UHD

Oil for Normal Hardening

UHE

Oil for Quick Hardening

UHF

Oil for Normal Hardening

UHG

Oil for Quick Hardening

UHH

ISO - L

1.3.7.3. Quenching Oil Properties
High - performance quenching oil must have oxidation resistance and low sludge
formation, must be non - staining and have an elevated flash point and acceptable
heat-transfer characteristics.
The most important properties of quenching oils that should be determined are:
Viscosity and flash point.
Oil viscosity will produce a more stable vapour blanket, consequently slowing down the
cooling rate. In practice, low viscosity oil, typically 20 mm²/sec at 40° C is usually
preferred because a faster cooling rate is achieved and less drag out occurs. [

]

The flash point of oil, by definition, is the lowest temperature at which the application
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of a flame causes the vapour above the oil to ignite. The flash point of quenching oil
should be high for two reasons. The first reason is that the flash point indicates that
the oil does not contain volatile constituents, which would prolong the vapour blanket
stage and slow the quenching rate. The second one is that the risk of fire is reduced
The flash point is determined according to ISO 2592 . [

]

1.3.7.4. Determination of Quenching Power – ISO 9950
According to standard test method ISO 9950 , a nickel - alloy probe is used for the
determination

of

the

oil quenching power. This

is a cylindrical probe with

a thermocouple at it s geometric centre. The probe with 12.5 mm in diameter and the
length of 60 mm is manufactured from the Inconel 600 grade nickel- chromium - iron
alloy. A shielded NiCr / NiAl thermocouple is connected to a PC or plotter in order to
register and plot the temperature, time, and cooling rate. The probe is heated to a
temperature of 850 ± 5° C and soaked at this temperature for a period of 5 min prior to the
commencement of the test. After that the probe is transferred from the furnace to the
quenching oil sample ensuring that the marker records data. During the cooling time,
the temperature as a function of time and the temperature as a function of cooling
rate

are plotted. Figure 1.11 shows a measurement set

for the examination of

cooling characteristics.
From the diagram of the temperature a s a function of cooling rate we can read the
maximum cooling rate, the cooling rate

for a relevant temperature, and also the

temperature at which the maximum cooling rate occurs. [
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]

Measurement Set of Cooling Characteristics of Test Oils [

]

1.3.7.5. Cooling Rate Characterization
Measuring the efficiency, or “speed” of an oil quench can be done one of two ways, by
measuring the oil‟s „hardening power”, that is its ability to harden a steel or by measuring
the cooling ability of the liquid. Since cooling ability is independent of steel selection
(composition and grain size) this method is popular since it provides information about
the oil itself independent of its end use application.
The preferred test method today is cooling curve analysis (ISO 9950) that involves a
laboratory test

using

a nickel - alloy probe for the determination of the cooling

characteristics of industrial quenching oils. The test is conducted in non -agitated oils and
thus

is able to rank the cooling characteristics of the different oils under standard

conditions, providing information on the cooling pathway (which must be known if the
ability of quench oil to harden steel is to be determined). Older methods such as the
GM Quench - O - Meter (ASTM D3520) or the hot wire test are still in common use. [

]

GM Quench-O-Meter method for example measures overall time to cool a 7/8” (22 mm)
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nickel ball from 885ºC to 355ºC while the hot wire test is influenced by the heat extraction
rate of the oil at temperatures close to the melting point of Nichrome, about (1510ºC).
Oils are generally classified by their ability to transfer heat as fast, medium, or slow
,speed” oils (Table 1.4). Fast (8 -10 second) oils are used for low hardenability alloys“
carburized and carbonitrided parts, and large cross sections that require high cooling rates
to produce maximum properties. Medium (11 – 14 second) oils are typically used to
quench medium to high hardenability steels. Slow (15 – 20 second) oils are used where
hardenability of a steel is high enough to compensate for the slow cooling aspects of this
medium. [

]
Table 1.4 Classification of Quench Oils [
Type
Fast Oil
Medium Oil
Slow oil
Marquench Oil

]

GM Quench – O – Meter Rating, Seconds
8 – 10
11 – 14
15 – 20
18 – 25

1.3.7. 6. Mechanisms of Heat Removal During Quenching
Traditionally we talk about three distinct stages of cooling (Figure 1.11). Stage A is
called the vapor blanket” (or “film boiling”) stage. It is characterized by the "Leidenfrost"
phenomenon, which is the formation of an unbroken vapor blanket that surrounds and
insulates the work piece. It forms when the supply of heat from the surface of the part
exceeds the amount of heat that can be carried away by the cooling medium. The stability
of the vapor layer, and thus the ability of the oil to harden steel, is dependent on the
metal‟s surface irregularities, oxides present, surface - wetting additives which accelerate
the wetting process and destabilize the vapor blanket, and the quench oil‟s molecular
composition, including the presence of more volatile oil degradation by – products.
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In this stage the cooling rate is relatively slow in that the vapor envelope acts as an insulator
and cooling is a function of conduction through the vapor envelope. [

]

Stage B is the second stage of cooling known as the “vapor transport“ (or “nucleate
boiling” o r “bubble boiling”) stage. It is during this portion of the cooling cycle that the
highest heat transfer rates are produced . The point at which this transition occurs and the
rate of heat transfer in this region depend on the oil‟s overall molecular composition [

]

It begins when the surface temperature of the part has cooled enough so that the vapor
envelope formed in Stage A collapses. Violent boiling of the quenching liquid results
and

heat is

removed from the metal at a very rapid rate, largely due to heat of

vaporization. The boiling point of the quenchant determines the conclusion of this stage.
Size and shape of the vapor bubbles are important in controlling the duration of
this stage. The majority of gear distortion occurs during this stage. [

]

Stage C is the third stage of cooling called the “liquid” (or “convection”) cooling stage.
The cooling rate during this stage is slower than that developed in the second stage and is
exponentially dependent on the oil‟s viscosity, which will vary with the degree of oil
decomposition. Increasing oil decomposition will result initially in a reduction of oil
viscosity followed by increasing viscosity as the degradation process increases. Heat
transfer rates increase with lower viscosities and decrease with increasing viscosity. [

]

This final stage, begins when the temperature of the metal surface is reduced to the
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boiling point (or boiling range) of the quenching liquid. Below this temperature, boiling
stops and slow cooling takes place by conduction and convection. The difference in
temperature between the boiling point of the liquid and the bath temperature is a major
factor influencing the rate of heat

transfer in liquid quenching. Viscosity of the

quenchant plays a major role in the cooling rate in this stage.

Vapor
Blanket
or
Film
Boiling
Stage

Convective
Stage

Bubble or Nucleate Stage

Figure 1.11. Three Stages of Liquid Quenching [

]

Figure 1.12. Typical Cooling Curves and Cooling - Rate Curves for New Oils [
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]

According to an investigation by N. I. Kobasko there are four (4) modes of heat
transfer around a part being quenched, namely “shock film” boiling, full film boiling
nucleate boiling and convection (Figure 1.13a). For any vaporizable liquid there are at
quenching two critical heat flux densities
flux density

and

(Figure 1.8b). The first critical heat

is the heat transfer rate necessary to form the compact vapor film around

the part.
Due to the large temperature difference between the very hot surface of the part and the
quench bath temperature, the liquid layer in contact with the hot part's surface heats up to
boiling temperature in about one tenth (1/10) of a second. First, small vapor bubbles
occur, then larger bubbles that grow in size and number, until they detach from the part
surface forming the vapor blanket. This is the "shock film" boiling stage. The second
critical heat flux density

is the minimal heat flux at which the transition from full film

boiling to nucleate boiling occurs. According to Tolubinski [
density is given as (Equation 1) :

=

Where:
r = heat of vaporization;
a = λ / ρ c = thermal diffusivity;
f = frequency of vapor bubble detachment;
𝜌 = density of the liquid;
𝜌 = density of the liquid‟s vapor. [

]
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𝜌𝜌

] the critical heat flux

Figure 1.13 (a). Four Modes of Cooling During Quenching
Figure 1.13 (b). Critical Heat Flux Densities [ ]
The only variable in Equation 1, on which

depends is f, that is, the frequency of

vapor bubbles detaching from the surface. In other words, a compact vapor film around
the part will be formed only if the critical heat flux density,

is attained which

depends on the number of vapor bubbles and the frequency with which they detach from
the part‟s surface. [

]

1.3.7.7. Properties of an Ideal Quenching Medium
The ideal quenching medium is one that would exhibit high initial quenching speed in the
critical hardening range (through Stage A & B) and a slow final quenching speed through
the lower temperature range (Stage C). Thus the ideal quenchant is one that exhibits little
or no vapor stage, a rapid nucleated boiling stage, and a slow rate during convective
cooling.
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The high initial cooling rates allow for the development

of

full

hardness by

getting the steel past the „nose‟ of the isothermal transformation diagram (quenching
faster than the so – called critical transformation rate) and then cooling at a slower rate
beginning at the time the steel is forming martensite. This allows stress equalization
thus, distortion and cracking are reduced. The first criterion that any quenchant must
meet is its ability to approach this ideal quenching mechanism. [

]

When conventional quenching oils are used, the duration of Stage A is longer; the
cooling rate in Stage B is considerably slower; and the duration of Stage C is shorter. As
such, the “quenching power” of oil is far less drastic than that of water. Water and water
solutions exhibit high initial cooling rates. Unfortunately, because of water‟s low boiling
point, this fast cooling persists until the steel is cooled to below 300ºF (150ºC) . As most
steels have formed or are forming martensite by this point, stresses are given little time to
equalize. Thus water is typically limited to simple shapes or low hardenability materials.
Oil has a major advantage over water due to its higher boiling range. A typical oil has a
boiling range between 450ºF (230ºC) and

900ºF (480ºC). This causes the slower

convective cooling stage to start sooner enabling the release of transformation stresses
Oil is, therefore, able to quench intricate shapes and high hardenability alloys successfully.
As it is heated, oil has a proportional drop in viscosity. This allows the quenchant to
move more freely, increasing , in general, the tendency to break the vapor blanket layer
The nucleate boiling stage is not drastically altered by changes in bath temperature. The
cooling rate in the convection stage of an oil quench will slow as the bath temperature
increases. This is advantageous for obtaining a slower rate of cooling through the
austenite - to - martensite transformation range.

In general,

as the temperature of a

quenching oil increases, the overall quenching rate increases.
Practical heat transfer coefficient (α) values in the 1000 to 2500 W/m². K range can be
achieved depending on oil characteristics and degree of agitation. Peak values of α in the
cooling range of oil are 4000 to 6000 W/m².K , or a cooling rate greater than 100°C/s. [
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]

1.4. Hardness Testing
Hardness tests measure the resistance to penetration of the surface of a material by a hard
object.
This common testing mode consists of pressing a pointed diamond or hardened steel
ball indenter into the surface of the material to be examined. The further into the
material that the “indenter” sinks, the softer is the material, and the lower is its
plastic flow strength.
The hardness, H , is the applied load, F , divided by the projected area of the indent
into the surface, A :

H = F / A

(Equation 2) [

]

Figure 1.14. Schematic of a hardness test [

]

The hardness test is a very quick and cheap non-destructive test for estimating the
tensile yield strength. There is no need to go to the trouble and expense of
making and testing tensile specimens, and the hardness indenter is so small that it
scarcely damages the (surface of the) material. Hardness testing can be used as a
quality assurance test to check
damaging them. [

if materials

]
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meet specifications on

without

The Rockwell Hardness Test is one commonly used measure of hardness. Instead of
separately measuring the force of indentation and the projected area of indent, this
test simply measures the depth of indentation under different loads.
The Rockwell Hardness test employs several scales (see Table 1.5), each associated
with

a specific indentation load and indenter type. Depending on the expected

hardness of the material being measured, the appropriate Rockwell Hardness scale is
selected. [
Here
with

]

the empirical

measure of hardness on appropriate

the ultimate tensile strength

of experiments, (Table 1.6). These

“scales” is correlated

of metals by performing an exhaustive series
correlations have been established mainly for

martensitic and ferritic steels and should not be applied to estimate tensile strengths
of austenitic steels.
The number. C-Scale Rockwell Hardness (HRC) numbers can be converted to Brinell
Hardness (HB) numbers and then used to approximate the tensile strength in steels. [
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]

Table 1.5 Commonly Used Rockwell Hardness Scales [
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]

Table 1.6 Hardness Conversion Chart ( Higher Hardness) [
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]

Table 1.6 (Continued) Hardness Conversion Chart (Intermediate Hardness) [
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]

Table 1.6 (Continued) Hardness Conversion Chart (Lower Hardness) [
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]

1.5. Mechanical Properties (Ultimate Tensile Strength)
The tensile strength (ultimate strength) is defined as the highest value of engineering stress*
(Figure 1.15). Up to the maximum load, the deformation should be uniform along the
gage section. With ductile materials, the tensile strength corresponds to the point at which
the deformation starts to localize, forming a neck (Figure 1.15.a). Less ductile materials
fracture before they neck (Figure 1.15.b). In this case, the fracture strength is the tensile
strength. Indeed, very brittle materials (e.g., glass at room temperature) d o not yield
before fracture (Figure 1.15.c). Such materials
yield strengths. [

have tensile strengths but not

]

*Sometimes the upper yield strength of low-carbon steel is higher than the subsequent
maximum. In such cases, some prefer to define the tensile strength as the subsequent
maximum instead of the initial maximum, which is higher. In such cases, the definition of
tensile strength should be made clear to the user.

Figure 1.15. Stress-Strain Curves Showing That the Tensile Strength is the Maximum
Engineering Stress Regardless of Whether the Specimen
Necks (a) or Fractures Before Necking (b and c). [ ]
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1.6. Metallography
1.6.1. Principles of Metallographic Examination
Metals and alloys are polycrystalline, that is, they are composed of crystals commonly
referred to as grains. The size, shape, and configuration of the grains within a metal or
an alloy are a function of the way in which the metal was produced and used. The
metallographic examination of specimens allows the metallographer to observe and
record

the crystalline

structures

manufacture and use of the material. [

and

to interpret from

them the

history of

]

1.6.2. Preparation of the Metallographic Specimens
1.6.2.1. Mounting the Sample
Each sample is mounted by placing it in a mould--usually cylindrical in shape and filling
the mould with a suitable material that embeds the sample and holds it firmly during the
grinding and polishing operations that ensue.
Two kinds of mounting procedure may be used: cold mounting and hot mounting. Cold
mounting involves use of synthetic resins--such as epoxy, polyester, and acrylic resins that
are introduced into the mould and cure or harden at room temperature. [

Figure 1.16. Example of Mounting [
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]

]

1.6.2.2. Grinding
Once the sample has been mounted, the resin block must be ground flat. The standard
procedure at this stage is to use wet silicon carbide papers with grit sizes progressively finer
from 120 grit to 600 grit. Intermediate stages are 240 and 400 grit. Starting with the coarsest
grit paper, the sample is moved backwards and forwards over the paper until a uniform
ground finish is obtained. It is then carefully washed under running water, examined, and
returned to the next grade of paper, rotating the sample through 90° before grinding
recommences. This process is repeated for the subsequent grinding papers, rotating the
specimen through 90° on each paper. [

]

Figure 1.17. Common Abrasive Grinding Papers [

]

1.6.2.3. Polishing
The best results for most ancient metals are obtained by polishing on diamond
impregnated rotary polishing wheels lubricated with a mineral oil. The usual range of
diamond powder sizes are: six micron, one micron, and one-quarter micron.
Polishing is carried out by holding the specimen against the rotating polishing cloth.
After initial polishing on six micron diamond paste, the sample should be washed in water,
rinsed in ethanol or acetone and dried. It can then be polished on one micron diamond for at
least 5 minutes. [

]
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Figure 1.18. Common Abrasive Grinding Papers [

]

1.6.2.4. Etching
In most cases, an etching reagent is needed to develop the structure of a metal sample so that
the structure can be examined with a metallurgical microscope. The etchant usually attacks
the boundaries that separate one grain from another so that the grains of the polished section
can be distinguished and their size, shape, and orientation studied. [

]

Table 1.7. Etchants for Iron and Steel [

]

Etchant

Composition

Nitric acid
(nital)

Picric acid
(picral)

Quantity

Use

1 – 5 ml

In carbon steels:
(1) To darken pearlite and give contrast
between pearlite colonies;
(2) To reveal ferrite boundaries;
(3) To differentiate ferrite from martensite.

Ethyle or Methyle
alcohol

100 ml

Picric acid

4g

Ethyle alcohol

100 ml
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Use for all grades of carbon steels.

1.6.3. Microscopy
Optical microscopy using metallographic microscopes is a widely used technique for
analyzing metallographic

specimens. The typical

magnification range for optical

microscopes is 50 to 1000X. The standard resolution for optical microscopes using air
immersion lenses is between 0.5 to 10 micron. [

]

Metallurgical microscopes differ from biological microscopes primarily in the manner by
which

the specimen is illuminated. Unlike biological microscopes, metallurgical

microscopes must use reflected light. Figure (1.18) presents a simplified ray diagram of
the illuminating and imaging system of a metallurgical microscope. [

]

Figure 1.19. Image Formation in a Metallurgical Microscope [
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]

1.7. Problem statement
Heat treatment of steel is already done in laboratory session for Material Science subject by
students. The existing heat treatment experiment focus on the study of effects of quenching
of plain carbon steels in different local automotive lubricating oil and automotive waste oil.
As the problem of environment aspects related with irrespective of using an automotive
waste oil in our country, study on the type of these material properties, and also for different
type and characteristic of quenching medium is needed.

1.8. Problem Identifications
In order to study the effect
specimen

of type and character of quenching medium to

properties, the different types of local automotive oil used which

are

Althoria Oil 20, and Alzarhar Oil 40 .
In order to achieve the objective, plain

carbon steel is used as specimen

as

We have given the data specification of the specimen and it's already used in heat
treatment experiment. To measure the hardenability of the specimen, the Rockwell
Hardness Test is suitable to use.

1.9. Research Objectives
For any research, the objective is the main element that must have. So, in this research, the
main objectives are to suggest an acceptable idea to save our environment by recycling of
the waste automotive oil, using it as a quenching media in heat treatment of plain carbon
steel, specially for that fields which are interested with heat treatment processes such as iron
and steel manufacturing plants.
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1.7. Images of Waste Engine Oil Environment Impact
The following images shows some of the waste engine oil thrown down on the land
which may causing a side effect on the local environment.

Figure 1.20 (a). Environment Pollutant
with Engine Oil Waste Engine Oil [ ]

Figure 1.20 (b). Environment Pollutant
with Engine Oil Waste Engine Oil [ ]

Figure 1.20 (c). Environment Pollutant
with Engine Oil Waste Engine Oil [ ]

Figure 1.20 (d). Environment Pollutant
with Engine Oil Waste Engine Oil [ ]
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Chapter 2
2. Literature Survey
Some

studies have shown that, the estimated percentage of used oil being collected or

recycled worldwide is about 45 %, while the remaining percentage (55 %) is thrown by the
end user through the environment. So it is important that these Waste oils are exploited. [

]

2.1. Environmental Impacts of Waste Engine Oil
2.1.1. Impacts on Soil and Plants
Hydrocarbons from waste engine oil can increase the toxicity level of the soil thereby
reducing its fertility and productivity. The aesthetic value of the soil is greatly affected
as commonly evidenced by the change in colour and texture of the contaminated soil.
Aina et al., (2009) showed that soil polluted with
microbial life and organic matter of the soil. [

waste engine oil

reduced the

]

Heavy metals in waste engine oil can be retained in soils in the form of oxides
hydroxides, carbonates and exchangeable cations. These may become bound to organic
matter in the soil and can lead to die-off of microbial life in the soil. [

]

Soils contaminated with waste engine oil are always darker than uncontaminated ones.
This

makes

the contaminated

uncontaminated soil. [

soil

to absorb

and

retain

more heat than the

]

In 2013, Udonne J. D. , Onwuma H. O, Lagos State University have Studied of the effects
of waste lubricating oil on the physical and chemical properties of soil and the possible
remedies. The soil analysis showed that waste lubricating oil adversely alerted the physical
and chemical properties of the soil. It resulted in increase in bulk density from 1.10 to 1.15
g/cm³, organic carbon (2.15 to 3.05), moisture content and reduction in pH (6.0 to 6.5). [ ]
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2.1.2. Impacts on Aquatic System and Air
Waste engine oil upon disposal on soil surfaces can migrate and eventually seep into
water bodies. Groundwater contamination results when the oil absorbs through soil
layers and make s its way into lakes, streams, and rivers. [

]

Its impacts on the aquatic systems range from forming tiny films or sheens on the
surface of the water which reduces the level of oxygen penetration needed by fish and
other living organisms that comprise the aquatic food chain. [
The hazards of water
accumulation

]

contaminated with waste oil range from

of toxic compounds in

functions and even death of aquatic biota. [

mild

symptoms

the liver to complete impairment of body
]

2.1.3. Health Impacts of Waste Mineral-based Engine Oil
Health

effects

due to

waste engine oil result from exposure to it. Owing to the

Physicochemical properties of used oil, the dermal route is the most susceptible route
of exposure. Other exposure routes such as oral and inhalation become prevalent in
victims
who

exposed to drinking of water polluted by waste oil and workplace artisans

are in regular contact with the condemned oils. Indirect inhalation of exhaust

fumes of automobiles, generators and roadside dusts may also contribute to the level
of

exposure.

Factors

such as dose duration

and

exposure route, individual

characteristics such as age, gender, nutritional status, family traits, life-style and
state of health can determine whether or not harmful health effects will occur and the
severity of such health effects upon exposure. [
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]

2.1.4.The hardenibility heat treatment of steel
In 2014 Taha Abdulla et al., studied the effect of differen quenching medias including :
(cold water, hot water, Normal water,
- NaCl 5%/L,

salt solution NaCl - 10%/L,

salt solution NaCl - 2.5%/L,

salt solution

benzen engine oil, used engine oil and

vegetable oil) on the hardness of low carbon steel (see table 2.1). [

]

Table 2.1. Effect of Different Quenching Medias on the Hardness of Low Carbon Steel [
Brinell Hardness Number
(HB)
Edge
Center
Edge
1
2

Brinell Hardness
(HB)
Average

]

Specimen
Type

Quenching
Media

Untreated
Samples

None

95

260

185

180

None

Cold Water
Normal
Water

95

218

95

136

Small air bubbles

237

218

200

218

Small air bubbles

84.9

237

107

143

More air bubbles
Than normal water

129

260

171

187

185

171

89.7

149

218

260

237

238

Very small amount
of air bubbles

1
2
3

4

Salt
Solution
NaCl 2.5 %
Salt
Solution
NaCl 5.0 %

Comments
During
Quenching

Increased amount of
air bubbles than SS
NaCl 2.5 %

6

Salt
Solution
NaCl 10.0
%
Benzene
Engine Oil

7

Used
Engine Oil

218

237

237

231

Large amount of air
bubbles

8

Vegetables
Oil

159

185

185

156

Air bubbles like
turbulence

5
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Increased amount of
air bubbles than SS
NaCl 5.0 %

According to results of Brinell hardness (HB), they found that the benzene engine oil and
used oil have the highest Brinell hardness (HB) comparing with the other mentioned
quenching medias, which they are 238 and 231 respectively. This approved that the
used automotive oil as quenching media to improve the hardness of plain carbon steels
can be a one of the possible ways to protect our environment. [

]

In 2014 O.O. Joseph et al., studied The effect of heat treatment at 850°C on the
microstructure and mechanical properties of SAE 1025 carbon steel has been studied.
Annealing, normalizing and age-hardening heat-treatments at 850°C were used for
the experimental work. Hardness tests, tensile tests and metallography were carried out
on the heat-treated and control samples. The results were further analyzed using the
one-way ANOVA test. Results
microstructure

and

obtained showed

significant

differences

in

the

mechanical properties of the different heat-treated samples.

The hardness profile determined using a Brinell ball indenter showed decrease in
using a Brinell

ball indenter showed decrease

samples when compared with the control. [

in hardness of the heat-treated

]

In 2013 Ashish Verma et al., investigated the influence of heat treatment on mechanical
properties of AISI 1040 steel; it is one of the grades of medium carbon steel of American
standard containing 0.40% carbon in its composition. Specimen of quenched / hardened
AISI1040 steel was tempered at temperature (650,450&250℃) for 60, 90 &120 minutes to
modify desired properties. The mechanical behavior, particularly, ultimate tensile strength,
yield strength and elongation were investigated using universal testing machine; while the
hardness measurement was done on Rockwell hardness testing machine of heat treated
specimens. Result shows that the ultimate tensile strength and the yield strength decrease
while the elongation increases with an increase in tempering temperature and tempering time
of different tempered specimen. [

]
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The hardness of quenched / hardened specimen decreases with an increase in tempering
temperature and tempering time. Furthermore, increasing temperature and lowering
time

produces

increasing time. [

approximately

same

result

as

decreasing

temperature

]

Figure 2.1. Effect of Tempering Temperature on Ultimate
Tensile Strength for Different Tempering Time [ ]

Figure 2.2. Effect of Tempering Time on Ultimate Tensile
Strength for Different Tempering Temperature [ ]
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and

In 2010 K. Miernik et al., their paper presents the results of the impact of incomplete
quenching technique

on the mechanical properties of low carbon structural

steel

significant influence of the heating method to the α + γ field was observed on the strength
and plasticity after hardening process. The best combination of mechanical properties was
obtained for the 3th technique consisting of pre-heating the material to the austenite field,
next cooling to the appropriate temperature in the α + γ and hardening from that dual
phase region. The high level of toughness with relatively high strength were observed,
compared to the properties obtained for the two other ways to quench annealing
(incomplete hardening). [

]

The effect of heat treatment type on the microstructure of SAE 1025 Carbon steel.
The microstructures of SAE 1025 steel before and after various heat treatment modes at
constant temperature (850° C) and soaking time (1hr) are presented in the following figure:

As-Received

Annealed

Normalized

Age-hardening

Figure 2.3. Microstructure of Various Heat Treatment
samples at 850° C [ ]
The microstructure of the as-received sample showed ferrite in the grain boundaries
of the acicular pearlite grains. For this reason, the microstructure of the steel can
be described as having a ferrite - austenite duplex phase. Subjecting the steel to
annealing heat treatment at 850° C affected the spatial distribution of ferrite at the
distribution of ferrite at the grain boundaries, and scales were observed to be present in
ferrite. [

]
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This was due to oxidation at the metal surface. On the other hand, normalizing
yielded a uniform fine grained microstructure of ferrite and pearlite with large grain
sizes.

Furthermore, age - hardening heat treatment revealed the presence of scales

more widely distributed on the metal surface and highly dispersed ferrite.
The following figure shows the results of Brinell microhardness test for each type of
treatment process. [

]

Figure 2.4. Brinell Hardness Values of the Samples
for Various Heat Treatment Process [ ]

Figure 2.5. Stress-Strain Diagram Showing the Tensile Properties of
Heat Treated 1025 Steel at 850°C [ ]
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In 2006 Bhadeshia and Robert Honeycombe , introduced the traditional route to high
strength in steels is by quenching to

form

martensite which

is

subsequently

reheated or tempered at an intermediate temperature, increasing the toughness of the steel
without

too great

a loss in strength. Therefore,

for optimum development of

strength, a steel must first be fully converted to martensite. To achieve this situation,
the

steel

must

decomposition
and

be

quenched

at

a rate

sufficiently

of austenite during cooling to such

rapid

products as

to

avoid

ferrite,

the

pearlite

bainite. The effectiveness of the quench will depend primarily on two factors; the

geometry of the specimen, and the composition of the steel. [

]

In 2005, Bozidar Matijevic, et al., studied the influence of quenching oils composition on the
cooling rate, they have resulted that cooling characteristics are dependent on the
composition of the oil. Cooling characteristics are changed by adding different types of
additive s. They also depend on the concentration of additive s and the type of base oil.
By adding additives, the cooling rate is increased a s well as the Hardness value. Based on
their results, specific oil compositions can be used in steel quenching processes in
accordance with specific quality requirements of a work piece. [

]

Figure 2.6. The Influence of High temperature Treatment
on Viscosities of Test Oils [ ]
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2.1.5. Using Engine Oil in Construction and Building
In 2012 S.C. Chin, N. Shafiq, and M.F. Nuruddin, were studied effects of used engine oil in
reinforced concrete beams: The structural behavior concrete beams: The structural behavior.
Based on their experiment program they concluded that the used engine oil has potential
to be used as superplasticizer without losing engineering and structural behavior of
concrete. [

]
Table 2.2. Chemical Composition of New Engine Oil and Used Engine Oil
Used for Reinforcement Concrete [ ]
Chemical
Composition

Used engine oil
(%)

CaO

New engine oil
(%)

-

0.85

0.43

0.18

15.9

21.0

37.0

36.3

8.95

13.4

17.7

25.6

15.9

-

In 2003 B. S. Hamad et al. reported that adding used engine to the fresh concrete mix results
in concrete with greater resistance to freezing and thawing. This means that enhancing some
durability properties of concrete, which means serving another technique of disposing the
waste oil. [

]
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Chapter 3
3. Experiments
3.1. Providing of Material, Equipments and experiences
3.1.1. Plain Carbon Steel Materials
Plain carbon steel samples were kindly provided by The Organization and Development of
Administrative Centers, Sebha, Libya. The related data including plain carbon steels
chemical composition and tensile mechanical properties were also provided.
The above mentioned data are illustrated in the following tables 3.1 and 3.2
Table 3.1. Chemical compositions Data of steel provided by
The Organization and Development of
Administrative Centers, Sebha, Libya.
Sample
Diameter

12 mm

14 mm
Average of
Element
Composition

Element Composition
Sample's
Symbol

I

II

I

II

C

0.287

0.279

0.284

0.259

0.280

Si

0.142

0.136

0.143

0.131

0.140

Mn

0.547

0.540

0.531

0.538

0.539

S

0.034

0.041

0.043

0.038

0.040

P

0.015

0.015

0.018

0.013

0.015
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Table 3.2. Tensile Mechanical Properties Data of steel provided by
The Organization and Development of
Administrative Centers, Sebha, Libya.
Test
Deform Steel Bars
14 mm
I
II
III
13.74
13.71
13.66
531
515
585
666
632
699
17
15
15

Sample Shape
As Received Diameter mm
Sample's Symbol
Calculated Diameter
Yield Strength (N/mm²)
Tensile Strength(N/mm²)
Percentage Elongation (%)

3.1.2. Providing of Heat Treatment Facilities
The treatment process facilities including : furnace and laboratory facilities have been kindly
provided by Technical Research Center, Aljebes Way, Tripoli .

Figure 3.1 (a). The Heat Treatment
Furnace Provided by Technical
Research Center, Tripoli
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Figure 3.1 (a). The Operating
Panel of Heat Treatment

3.1.3. Providing of Hardness Test Equipments
The hardness test and the microstructure examination have been carried out by supporting
of Technical Center, Abusaleem, Tripoli .

Figure 3.2 (a). The hardness Tester
Provided by Technical Center, Tripoli

Figure 3.2 (b). The microscope Provided
by Technical Center, Tripoli
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Figure 3.2 (c). The microscopic Digital
Camera Provided by Technical
Center, Tripoli

3.1.4. As - Provided Steel Materials
A two rods of plain carbon steel materials were provided with dimensions, about one
meter length, and 12 mm and 14 mm diameters.

3.1.4. Provided Steel Grade Identification
According to the given data of the rod steels, we have compared the elements chemical
composition with the American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) steel standards. The
The comparison

table showed that the given data is relatively close to the UNS

Standard designation G 10250, with grade of 1025 (see Appendix, App.1).

3.2. Samples Preparation for Tests
Several procedures were used to prepare the specimens for heat treatment and hardness test:
1. In order to avoid the affect of heat results during specimen cutting, the water injections on
the samples were used continuously;
2. In order to obtain highly reflective surface that is free of scratches and physical
deformation, the specimens were carefully grinded and polished in different stages to
produce a high smoothness specimen surface;
3. After the all specimen have been ready for tests, the specimen saved in a special container
consists of cotton material and silica gel particle, to protect the specimens against air
oxidation and contamination.
The provided about one meter steel bars, were cut into several specimens (6 specimens of
12 mm ∅ steel bar and 6 specimens of 14 mm ∅ steel bar) as shown on (Fig 3.5.a & 3.5.b).
After cutting the all required samples with required dimensions, grinding
silicon

machine,

carbides sand papers (100, 120, 180, 220 and 320 grit) and hand tool brush

were used to prepare the specimens surfaces to be ready for next step.
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The purpose of the coarse grinding stages (100 and 120 grit) is to generate the primary flat
specimen surface which is necessary for the subsequent the followed step (grinding and
polishing). Medium and fine grinding (220 and 320 grit) of metallurgical samples are
closely related with coarse grinding. As the specimen surface must be free of any
scratches (very smooth), in order to get a correct hardness readings, a series of emery
sand papers were employed. The specimens were washed thoroughly before proceeding
from one grinding stage to the next one.

Figure 3.3. Dimensions of 14 mm ∅ Specimen

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

Figure 3.4 (a). 12 mm ∅ Steel Specimens
After Cutting of (As-Received bar)
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Figure 3.4 (b). 14 mm ∅ Steel Specimens
After Cutting of (As-Received bar)

3.3. Research Plan of Experiment Work
3.3.1. Plain carbon Steel Specimens
In the experiment work of this project, the 12 prepared specimen primarily were divided in
two groups (6 specimens of 12 mm ∅ steel bar and 6 specimens of 14 mm ∅ steel bar).
A one specimen of each the two group chosen for a hardness test before the heat treatment
process, the other five specimen in each group were saved carefully to be heat treated in the
next step of our project.
In contrast with quenching media of heat treatment process, a local different automotive oil
were used. (see table 3.4) in following page.
Table 3.4. Plant of Experiment Work
Specimen
No.

Surface
Preparation

Heat
Treated

I - 12 mm
II - 12 mm

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

III - 12 mm

Yes

Yes

IV - 12 mm

Yes

Yes

V - 12 mm

Yes

Yes

VI - 12 mm

Yes

Yes

I - 14 mm
II - 14 mm

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

III - 14 mm

Yes

Yes

IV - 14 mm

Yes

Yes

V - 14 mm

Yes

Yes

VI - 14 mm

Yes

Yes

Quenched
in
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Used Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40

Hardness
Test

Used Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Mixed Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20 + AL-ZAHRA 40
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Used Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Used Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Mixed Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20 + AL-ZAHRA 40

Yes
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Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

3.3.2. Experiment Quenching Oil
3.3.2.1 Local Engine Oil Used for Quenching Process

Figure 3.5 (a). Lubricating
Automotive Oil AL-THURIA 20

Figure 3.5 (b). Lubricating
Automotive Oil AL-ZAHRA 40

Used
Automotive
Oil
AL-THURIA

Lubricating
Automotive
Oil
AL-THURIA
Figure
3.6.

Mixed Oil
AL-THURIA
+
AL-ZAHRA

Types of Oil were

Lubricating
Automotive
usedOilas Quenching
AL-ZAHRA
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Media in

Used
Automotive
Oil
AL-ZAHRA
this
project

3.3.2.1. Characteristics of Local Lubricating Oil
Table 3.5 (a). Lubricating Automotive Oil AL-THURIA 20 [
Density at 15°C

]

892 Kg /

Viscosity at 100°C

17.0

/S

Flash Point

200 °C

SAE Grade

20 W 50

Table 3.5 (b). Lubricating Automotive Oil AL-ZAHRA 40 [
Density at 15°C

]

898 Kg /

Viscosity at 100°C

14.5

Flash Point

/S
200 °C

SAE Grade

40

Our idea in this project to use a local automotive oil (lubricating and used), were introduced
through the following reasons:
1- As

we

reviewed

the

research

has

been

supervised by Dr. Taha Absullah

, (The Effect of Quenching Medium on the Hardness of Low Carbon Steel) [

], we

have found that the highest hardness readings were obtained when the oil quenching
media (benzene engine oil and used engine oil), that give us an encouragement to do our
(benzene engine oil and used engine oil), that give us an encouragement to do our research
in field of heat treatment.
2. The high demand to save our environment against the affect of automotive used oil.
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3.4.Heat Treatment Process
3.4.1. Specimens Preparation for Heat Treatment
Before entering the specimen in furnace they were re-cleaning using a chemical agent
(Alkhol), followed by drying using dry rags, this procedure has done for all specimens to be
heat treated in order to remove any oxidation or contaminations.

3.4.2. Heat treatment Furnace (Specifications and Operation)
Table 3.6. Furnace Specification and Operation
Type

SIB srl,26010 Bangnolo Cremasco - Italy

Maximum Capacity

1200 °C

Time Required to Reach Heat
Treatment Temperature (950 °C)

2 hrs

Furnace Shape and Accessories

See Figure 3.1 (a & b)

3.4.3. Heat Treatment Procedure

*
*

The planned temperature to be use to heat treated the specimen is arranged to be 950°C.
The specimen were subjected to washing and drying immediately before insert them in the
furnace.

*

The specimens were inserted in the furnace in special sequence, in order to be easy to
identified them after taking-off out of furnace.

* All specimens were inserted in the furnace while the furnace temperature reached

to 615°C,

The reason for that is because the change in microstructure of the steel is usually begins at
this temperature.
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*

Periodically visual inspection was carried out on furnace temperature reading of the panel
In order to monitor the rising temperature of the furnace.

the furnace reaches to 950°C,
*fixAfter
the furnace at that temperature.

a special button on the furnace panel was pressed to

*All samples were holed in the furnace for 40 minutes at temperature 950°C.
the 40 minutes holding up time, the specimen take-off the furnace one by one (as soon
*asAfter
possible) and were quenched in different oil medias as shown in (table 3.4 in section 3.3).
All heat treated specimens were subjected to cleaning in order to remove scales formed as
* result
of high temperatures oxidation. The cleaning procedure including fine grinding and
polishing to be sure that the specimens are fit to hardness test.

(b)

(a)
(c)

Figure 3.7 (a), (b) and (c) Grinding , Removing Scale and Polishing
of Specimens after Heat Treatment
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Figure 3.8. (a). Operating the Furnace

Figure 3.8. (c). Specimens Inserting

Figure 3.8. (b). Specimens Handling

Figure 3.8. (d). Quenching Oil Preparation
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3.5. Hardness Test
3.5.1. Hardness Tester Type and Specification
Hardness tests were carried out using Rockwell Tester (NR3D Model) which uses a
spherical conical diamond indenter shape of 120° cone with 200 𝜇

Spherical tip radius.

The used load was 150 kPa (For more details about NR3D tester see the Appendix).
Geometrical parameters for the diamond indenters specified in (ASTM E 18 and ISO 6508),
(See Appendix 6.3.6).

3.5.2. Hardness Test Procedure
As mentioned previously all the heat treated specimens were subjected to grinding polishing
washing and drying perfectly, in order the surfaces of specimens to be smooth enough for
hardness test.

Figure 3.9. Operating the Hardness Test Machine
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The hardness measurements were taken at five positions on polished part of the specimen.
The first indent was taken at the center of the specimen, the other four position were taken
close to the circumstance of the specimen as shown on the following figure.
Up Reading
Left Reading

Right Reading
Down Reading
Center Reading

Figure 3.10. Locations of Hardness Test Position for each Specimen

3.6. Research Metallography
3.6.1. Introduction
Much can be learned through specimen examination with the naked eye, but more refine
Techniques require magnification and preparation of the material's surface. Optical
microscopy is sufficient for general purpose examination; advanced examination and
research laboratories often contain electron microscopes (SEM and TEM), x-ray and
electron diffractometers and possibly other scanning devices. [

]

3.6.2. Specimens Preparation for Microscopic Examination
3.6.2.1. Specimens Mounting, Grinding and Polishing
All specimens were prepared for microscopic examination, the specimen were mounted,
grinded and polished as procedure as mentioned before in section (1.6.2).
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3.6.2.2. Specimens Etching
The etching procedure for all specimens were carried out according to the following table.
Table 3.6. Etchants for Iron and Steel [
Etchant

Composition

]
Quantity
1 – 10 ml

Nitric acid (nital)
Ethanol

90 – 99 ml

* The data of the chemical etching was recommended by ( MSc. Fauzyia Khareem),
a Lecturer in Department of Material Science, Engineering Faculty, Tripoli University
and a Member Technical Center Team, Tripoli. (date: 27.3.2017).

3.6.3. Research Microscopic Examination
In our current research we have investigated the microstructure of the un-heat treated and
heat treated specimens using an optical microscope attached with a microscopic digital
camera (3 OMP APTINA COLOR CMOS), as shown in section 3.1.3 (Figure 3.2 b & c).
Detailed viewing is done with a Metallurgical Microscope. A metallurgical microscope has
a system of lenses (objectives and eyepiece) so that different magnifications (25X to
1000X) can be achieved. In our research microscope examination test, the microscope
magnification was chosen as (400 X).

General Note: Scanning Electron Microscopes (SEM) are capable of magnifications up to
20,000X & Transmission Electron Microscopes (TEM) are utilized to view
at magnifications up to 100,000X for high detailed microstructural study.
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Chapter 4
4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Hardness Reading Results and Discussion
4.1.1. Hardness Results and Discussion of 12mm 𝝓 Steel Specimens
Table 4.1 (a). Hardness (HB) Reading Results of 12mm 𝜙 Steel Specimens of this Project
Quenching Media

Center
Reading

Up
Reading

Down
Reading

Right
Reading

Left
Reading

Reading
Average

None

17.60

27.80

26.30

17.10

27.80

23.32

Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Used Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Used Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Mixed Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20 + ALZAHRA 40

60.10

58.70

60.30

57.10

66.40

60.52

54.80

50.30

60.30

53.40

53.90

54.54

49.40

56.40

53.80

57.40

53.40

54.08

50.70

54.30

56.80

57.80

56.20

55.16

54.50

53.80

57.90

56.30

55.90

55.68

According to the hardness reading results in tables (4.1. a) which represents the effect of
used quenching media

on the hardness of plain carbon steel 12mm 𝜙 specimens

(with about 0.28 % C), there is a clear evidence that can be observed through the hardness
readings of the heat treated specimens (quenching in lubricating and used oil) and the
non-heat treated specimen, for instance, the highest increase in hardness can be seen in
the heat treated 12mm 𝜙 specimens that were quenched in new (AL-THURIA 20). The
average hardness increased from 23.32 to 60.52. This increasing is higher about 61%.
In other hand, the hardness readings were also increased for other quenched specimens, as
compared with the untreated specimen. However, there are minor differences between

the

hardness readings of those 12mm 𝜙 specimens that were quenched in different automotive
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oil quenching media including; used

automotive

automotive oil (AL-ZAHRA 40), used automotive
automotive

oil (AL-THURIA 20), lubricating
oil (AL-ZAHRA 40) and mixed

oil (AL-THURIA 20 + AL- AL-ZAHRA 40). The obtained hardness

readings were 54.54, 54.08, 55.16 and 55.68 respectively. The enhancement in hardness
were reported as 57 %, 57 %, 58 % and 58 % respectively. This can be considered as an
effective increase.
Another interesting advantage is that the hardness values in the center of all heat-treated
specimens' conditions are almost the same as the hardness values in the edges. This means
that the microstructure of each specimen is uniform throughout. The homogenous
microstructure can only result from equal transformation from austenite to bainite at
relatively the same rate and speed. However, the hardness values of center of untreated
specimen is lower than that of edges of the same specimen (see table 4.1. a).

4.1.2. Hardness Results and Discussion of 14mm 𝝓 Steel Specimens
Table 4.1 (b). Hardness (HB) Reading Results of 14mm 𝜙 Steel Specimens of this Project
Quenching Media

Center
Reading

Up
Reading

Down
Reading

Right
Reading

Left
Reading

Reading
Average

None

19.80

20.70

20.50

22.00

23.80

21.36

Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Used Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Used Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Mixed Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20 + ALZAHRA 40

31.60

32.60

40.60

34.60

31.60

34.20

25.60

30.00

28.20

31.10

28.80

28.78

44.80

40.90

42.90

39.60

42.40

42.12

40.10

42.40

41.00

43.10

42.60

41.84

40.00

38.20

38.70

41.50

39.30

31.90
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According to the hardness reading results in tables (4.1. b) which represents the effect of
used quenching media

on the hardness of plain carbon steel 14mm 𝜙 specimens

(with also about 0.28 % C), there is a clear evidence that can be observed through the
hardness readings of the heat treated specimens (quenching in lubricating and used oil)
and the non-heat treated specimen. The highest increase in hardness in the case of 14
mm 𝜙 steel specimen can be seen from the specimens that were quenched in both new and
used Al-ZAHRA 40 oil. The hardness readings increased from 21.36 (for untreated
specimens) to a value of 42.12 and 41.84 for the new and used oil respectively. Comparing
the hardness values, the increase are estimated
In

other

to

be 50 %

in both

cases.

hand, there is a slightly difference that can be considered in hardness

readings of those 14mm 𝜙 specimens were quenched in the other different automotive
oil quenching media including; (already mentioned in table 3.4). The obtained hardness
values were 34.20, 28.78 for specimen quenched in new and used (AL-THURIA 20)
respectively. For specimens quenched in the mixed automotive oil (AL-THURIA 20 +
AL- AL-ZAHRA 40), the hardness reached 31.90. The
those

conditions

can

be

estimated as

enhancement

38 %, 26 %,

and

in

hardness for

33 % respectively.

4.1.3. Comparing between the Hardness Readings of
the 12mm 𝝓 and 14mm 𝝓 Steel Specimens
For the untreated steel specimens, the resulted hardness readings of the 12mm 𝜙 and 14mm
𝜙 steel

specimens

are

very close, they are 23.322

and

21.36 respectively.

Looking at the tables (4.1. a & b) , it can be observed that the hardness values for the 12mm
𝜙 steel specimens are higher than those of 14mm 𝜙 steel specimens. The hardness
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values range from 54 to 60.5 for the quenched specimens in different oil categories. As
mentioned earlier, the highest hardness value was obtained from the specimens that were
quenched in lubricating automotive Oil (AL-THURIA 20) with a values reaching 60.52
For the heat treatment in mixed automotive oil (AL-THURIA 20 + AL-ZAHRA 40), the
enhancement in hardness reading in 12mm 𝜙 steel specimen is again higher
comparing with a 14mm 𝜙 steel specimen. The hardness readings are 55.68 and 31.90
respectively.

The successful heat treating of steels to produce a uniform and stronger

microstructure throughout the cross section depends mainly on three factors: (I) the
composition of the alloy, (II) the type and character of the quenching medium, and (III) the
size and shape of the specimen [

]. Therefore, smaller specimens, as is the case for 12

mm 𝜙 steel specimens, are expected to undergo uniform heating during the heating process,
which can allow the microstructure to be uniform since the entire specimen can transform
from austenite to bainite at relatively the same rate. Larger specimens, on the other hand,
are more likely to get non-uniform transformation and non-uniform cooling rate.

4.1.4. Comparing between the Hardness Readings of Lubricating
oil and used oil for the same 𝝓 of Steel Specimens
For the 12mm 𝜙 steel specimens, the hardness enhancement after heat treatment relatively
has the same value in both types of automotive oil (AL-THURIA 20 & AL-ZAHRA 40).
The

average

of

hardness

reading

are (57.53

and

57.62

respectively).

For the 14mm 𝜙 steel specimens, the hardness enhancement after heat treatment is better
in case of (AL-THURIA 20) automotive oil. The average of hardness reading are (31.00
and 41.98 respectively).
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For the comparing between hardness readings of the pure and the mixing automotive oil in
the same 𝜙 of steel specimens, in case of 12mm 𝜙 steel specimens, there is no observed
change occurred in hardness readings except for (AL-THURIA 20) which has slightly
higher hardness reading comparing with the average of the others. The hardness readings
are (55.68, 60.52 and average 54.59 respectively).

4.2. Estimation of Tensile Strength of Steel Specimens
In this part of the project, an estimation of the tensile strength of low carbon steel specimens
were carried out using the hardness values obtained. However, before the estimate can be
made, Rockwell hardness results obtained in this work must be converted into Brinell
hardness values. This was achieved using conversion method cited in ref. [

] Figure 4.1

show a comparison between all values of Brinell hardnesses obtained in this work. It is clear
that the values of Brinell hardness for 12 mm 𝜙 steel specimens are much higher than those
of 14 mm 𝜙 steel specimens.
After conversion to Brinell Hardness, it is possible to discuss the present data work using a
modeling approach which links the hardness to the prediction of the tensile strength. This
can be related to the fact that tensile strength is proportional to the hardness of the metal
following the equation [41]:
(4.1)
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[

]

Untreated
Quenched in New Al-Thuria Oil 20
Quenched in Used Al-Thuria Oil 20
Quenched in New Al-Zahra Oil 40
Quenched in Used Al-Zahra Oil 40
Quenched in Used Mixed Oil 20 & 40

12 ∅

Steel Specimens

14 ∅

Steel Specimens

700

12φ

BRINLE HARDNESS

600

12φ

12φ

12φ

12φ

14φ

14φ

14φ

5

6

500
400

14φ
14φ

300

12φ

200
100

14φ
0
0

1

2

3
4
SPECIMEN TYPE

7

Figure 4.1. Comparison Between all Brinell Hardness Readings Obtained in this Research
This leads to the fact that any increase in hardness will certainly results in increase in the
tensile strength. So, the hardness data in this work was used for the prediction of the tensile
strength of each specific specimen, using equation 4.1. The data for estimated UTS of low
carbon steel is shown in table (4.2. a & b) for 12 mm 𝜙 steel specimens and 14 mm 𝜙 steel
specimens respectively.
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Table 4.2 (a). The Data for Estimated UTS of Low Carbon Steel for 12 mm 𝜙 Steel Specimens
Quenching Media

Average Rockwell
Hardness

Brinell
Hardness

Estimated
UTS

(%)
Increase
(UTS)

None

23.32

233

803.8

-

60.52

613

2114.8

61

54.54

552

1904

57

54.08

534

1842

56

55.16

552

1904

57

55.68

572

1973

59

Lubricating
Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Used Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Lubricating
Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Used Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Mixed Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20 + ALZAHRA 40

Table 4.2 (b). The Data for Estimated UTS of Low carbon Steel for 14 mm 𝜙 Steel Specimens
Quenching Media

Average Rockwell
Hardness

Brinell
Hardness

Estimated
UTS

(%)
Increase
(UTS

None

20.75

229

790

-

34.85

322

1111

28

28.7

271

935

15

42.1

388

1338.6

40

41.6

388

1338.6

40

39.6

373

1286.8

38

Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Used Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Used Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Mixed Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20 + ALZAHRA 40
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The analysis of the present data shown in the tables (4.2 a & b) reveals that the predicted
tensile strength of heat-treated specimens could increase dramatically as compared with the
untreated specimen. The increase in tensile strength is direct result of the increase in
hardness

readings

that

were

experimentally

measured

in

this

work.

It is noticed that the positive effect on the mechanical properties (HB and UTS) are more
pronounced in 12 mm 𝜙 steel specimens. The mechanical properties increased by 56 to 61
%, as compared with untreated specimens. The increase in properties for 14 mm 𝜙 steel
specimens is relatively lower. The mechanical properties increased by 15 to 40 %, as
compared with untreated specimens.

The difference between the effects of the same

quenching oils on the 12 and 14 mm 𝜙 steel specimens is explained in Section 4.1.3. The
size and the volume of 12 mm 𝜙 steel specimens are smaller than those of the 14 mm 𝜙
steel specimens. Therefore, the processes (phase transformation and diffusion of atoms) that
are involved in the heating and quenching stages are more effective in the smaller size
specimen.

4.3. The Environmental Impact
Another factor that can be considered in the present work is that environmental impact of
recycling and reusing of the waste engine oils. Human protection and safety requirements
are

the

factors

which

directly

influence

the

development

of

qenchants.

4.4. Metallography Results and Discussion
4.4.1. Microscopic Examination Results
Initial microscopic viewing was done to utilize a stereomicroscope, which reveals a threedimensional scanning of the specimen surface. our objectives of microscopic examination is
to identify the being formed phases of the specimens after heat treatment, and also analyze
the effect of the different quenching oil medias on microstructure formation during the
cooling process.

4.4. Metallography Results and Discussion
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4.4.1. Metallography Results of 12mm 𝝓 Steel Specimens

𝐀𝟏

𝐁𝟏

𝐂𝟏

𝐃𝟏

𝐄𝟏

𝐅𝟏

Ferrite

Graphite
Cementite
Retained Austenite
Pearlite
Bainite
Figure 4.2 (a). Metallography Results of 12mm 𝜙 Steel Specimens (400X)

4.4.2. Metallography Results of 14mm 𝝓 Steel Specimens
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𝐀𝟐

𝐁𝟐

𝐂𝟐

𝐃𝟐

𝐄𝟐

𝐅𝟐

Ferrite
Graphite
Cementite
Retained Austenite
Pearlite
Figure 4.2 (b). Metallography Results of 14mm 𝜙 Steel Specimens (400X)

Table 4.3 (a). Microstructure Phases of 12mm 𝜙 Steel Specimens
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Bainite

Specimen No.

Quenching Media
None
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Used Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Used Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Mixed Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20 + ALZAHRA 40

Phases
Graphite
Ferrite
Cementite
Retainea Austenite
Graphite
Ferrite
Retainea Austenite
Ferrite
Pearlite
Ferrite
Bianite
Ferrite
Retained Austenite
Cementite
Ferrite
Retained Austenite
Cementite

Table 4.3 (b). Microstructure Phases of 14mm 𝜙 Steel Specimens
Specimen No.

Quenching Media

Phases
Ferrite

None
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Used Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20
Lubricating Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Used Automotive Oil
AL-ZAHRA 40
Mixed Automotive Oil
AL-THURIA 20 + ALZAHRA 40

4.4.3. Prediction of Microstructure Evaluation
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Pearlite
Ferrite
Pearlite
Ferrite
Pearlite
Ferrite
Pearlite
Graphite
Ferrite
Bianite
Graphite
Ferrite
Cementite
Retainea Austenite

As the steel cools from high temperature, the ferrite forms with relationship with austenite
grain

and has a semicoherent interface boundary. With further cooling, secondary

ferrite nucleates on the austenite side and grows into the austenite grain. This nucleation and
growth process leads to apparent sawtooth morphology.
The growth of bainite is the product of diffusional growth of ferrite and cementite into
austenite during eutectoid decomposition with cementite appearing in a nonlamellar form.
the transformation kinetics is related to the rate of movement at the interface and is
controlled by carbon diffusion. The carbon partitioning from the bainite to

austenite

enriches the austenite with the progress of bainitic transformation. The successive
nucleation of subunits from this carbon-enriched austenite continues to occur.
A typical pearlite microstructure has many colonies of a lamellar mixture of ferrite and
cementite. The pearlite grows into austenite by cooperative growth of ferrite and cementite.
Neither the ferrite nor the pearlite shows any preferred crystallographic orientation
the austenite into which they are

growing.

colony interface with austenite is

incoherent high-energy interface. As a result, the pearlite that nucleates on

with
an

preexisting

allotriomorphic ferrite always chooses the ferrite side (high-energy interface) that has

no

crystallographic relationship with an austenite grain.
Austenite formation itself is important in the case of induction heat treatment, the depth of
hardening is related to the depth of austenite formation. In our current research, various
phase transformations that were occurred during quenching and austenite formation are
highlighted.
The final properties of heat-treated parts depend on the microstructure that evolves during
the heat-treating process. The microstructure evolution is in turn controlled by the complex
thermal cycles.
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Figure 4.3. Classification of Steel Microstructure Evolution During Heating
and Cooling Based on the Mechanism of Transformation

Chapter 5
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5. Conclusion
In this project, Rockwell hardness tests were carried out on 12 and 14 mm 𝜙 low carbon
steel specimens following process of heat treatments. The heat treatment was carried out for
12 specimens. After heating and holding the specimens at the required temperature, different
quenching medium were employed to obtain a specific of microstructure. The quenchants
used were new automotive oil (AL-THURIA 20), used automotive oil (AL-THURIA 20)
lubricating

automotive oil (AL-ZAHRA 40), used automotive

oil (AL-ZAHRA 40)

and mixed automotive oil (AL-THURIA 20 + AL- AL-ZAHRA 40).
The aim of the present work was mainly to applied different quenching oils for the heattreated specimens. A fast cooling rate on low carbon steel can produce bainite
microstructure, and this microstructure better combination of properties (Hardness and
Strength) compared with all other microstructures in steels.
The overall conclusion is that the quenching oils used in this work affect the microstructures
of low carbon steels, and the effect varies depending on the types of oil employed. In the
present study, the microstructure obtained is expected to be bainite, which is anticipated
from the improved hardness and strength of heat-treated specimens. It is expected that two
factors are involved in property enhancement. A fast cooling rate and penetration of carbon
and possibly other elements into the specimens are the main variables that result from using
quenching oils. It is well known that the microstructure of bainite consists of alternating
layers of ferrite (α) and cementite (Fe3C).
It is concluded that the positive effect on the mechanical properties (HB and UTS) are more
pronounced in 12 mm 𝜙 steel specimens. The mechanical properties increased by 56 to 61
%, as compared with untreated specimens. The increase in properties for 14 mm 𝜙 steel
specimens is relatively lower. The mechanical properties increased by 15 to 40 %, as
compared with untreated specimens.
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The evaluation concerning the tensile strength from the Brinell hardness showed some good
agreement with data presented for steel. This is a good sign that data in this work are
reliable and produced significant results.
Finally, an important factor that can be considered in the present work is that environmental
impact of recycling and reusing of the waste engine oils.

Chapter 6
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6. Appendix
6.1. Classes and Specification of Steel
Table 6.1. Steel Grades and Chemical Compositions [

Table 6.1. Continued
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]

6.2.Steel Classes and their Uses
Table 6.2.Commnly Encountered Classes of Steel [

6.3. NR3D Rockwell Hardness Tester
82

]

6.3.1. Principle Bench
NR3D operates according to Rockwell principle superficial Rockwell test head o request
possibility of direct reading of Brinell points on display ideal for tests on a wide range of
materials robust and easy to maintain.
The hardness tester NR3D works according to the Rockwell principle with standard
preload and load. It has also been designed to carry out Brinell testing with direct reading
on digital display, thereby achieving in a few seconds the kind of control which would
a considerable amount of time. [ ] normally take

6.3.2. Loads and Indenters
The NR3D hardness tester has a diversified application field. With the different available
combinations of standard loads and indenters, it is possible to test very hard materials as
well as soft and plastic ones of different shapes and dimensions. This is why the NR3D is
the ideal hardness tester for those industries who need to test many different materials,
before and after processing and heat treatment. If testing at 15kp, 30kp and 45kp is
required, it is only necessary to add the Superficial Rockwell head to the existing stand
and

accessories, thereby avoiding the necessity to

instrument. [

purchase a complete

new

]

Figure 6.4. Loads and Indenters of NR3D hardness tester [

]

6.3.3. NR3D – Working Principles and Main Characteristics
The NR3D hardness tester works according to the Rockwell principle with load application
achieved by a preload spring system, set in such a way that the load is constant and
83

does

not

require

periodic

calibration

or

certified by any licensed certifying body. [

special adjustment. NR3D

]

Figure 6.5. Main Characteristics of NR3D hardness tester [

6.3.4. NR3D – Technical Data
84

]

can

be

Table 6.3. NR3D – Technical Data [
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]

6.3.5. Rockwell C Hardness Conversion Chart
Table 6.4. Rockwell C Hardness Conversion [
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]

[
Table 6.4. Rockwell C Hardness Conversion [
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]

] …. Continuous

6.3.6. Common Hardness Testing Application

Table 6.5. Common Hardness Testing Application [

]
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6.4. Definition of Failure Stress (Strength)
How should one define strength? Is it simply the stress at which a specimen ruptures or
fragments

into

multiple

pieces?

If

the material

were

very brittle then

the

resulting failure stress is obvious. When the material is not perfectly brittle the problem
becomes much more complex. Sometimes at very large strains in uniaxial tension materials
undergo anisotropic reorientation of the very small
large stresses can be attained before final rupture. [

scale microstructures

and

very

]

For perfectly brittle materials there is no problem. The yield stress is irrelevant and the
strength is obvious. But for partially ductile or very ductile materials there is uncertainty
and confusion about how to determine the yield stress and the strength.

Figure 6.6. Failure Stress Possibilities [
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]

From

the above figure is surmised that yield stress as defined earlier is almost useless

in specifying strength. They are completely independent properties.
The criterion for the yield stress is then:
(6.1)

(6.2)
The yield stress is rigorously involving the maximum of the second derivative of
the stress strain curve. Taking derivatives from data sets is not an easy to use or reliable
procedure. [

]
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